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ST. JOHN'S GREAT FAIR OPENS TONIGHT
<$>

DELEGATES HAD STRENUOUS 
TIME ON THE RETURN TRIP

PREMIER HAZEN Will DECLAREGEORGE W. FOWLER ISSUES 
A CHALLENGE TO USERAIS

■

THE EXHIOmON OPEN TONIGHT U ■■ -Jk
■K

Those Who Attended the Liberal Conservative 
Convention at Hillsboro Yesterday had the 
Added Excitement of 1 a Railway Derailment 
On the Way Home.

Nominated for King’s-Albert Yesterday He Chal
lenges Any Member of Sir Wilfred Laurier s 
Party to Meet Him on Any Platform and Dis
cuss Graft Charges.

Have Been Transformed Into Gorgeous Store- 
of Interesting Novelties—-The Pike Will be a Big

Buildings 
houses

' Feature—Fine Weather Alone is Needed to Make the Big 

Fair the Most Successful Ever Held»

.3

The delegates from Kings county, 
were attending the Liberal-Conservative 
convention of Kings and Albert at Hills
boro yesterday, had a rather strenuous 
time getting borne. Immediately after 
the 'meeting at about 1030 o dock last 
night a special train left HiUaboro for 
Salisbury to connect with the I. C. R- 
accommodation, which reaches Salisbury 
at 24.12 and arrives in St. John at 430 
a.iti. 'There were Over 300 delegates on 
the train, and it was arranged that two 
Of the four j cars carrying them should 
b* transferred to the I. C. R. train, on 
which there was only one first class car. 
The' Hillsboro train arrived in Salisbury 
shortly before midnight, and the cars 
Were being shunted onto a siding so as to 
be ready, when the engine ran into an

switch and both engine and tenderwho open
left the rails. As it was impossible to 

the train the crowd piled out to
co.uld not be the kind of man his ene
mies claimed he was. He scored the lib
eral party for leaving no settled policy ..... , , _,. , , <and claimed they were inconsistent. With a blaze of electric lights, the | Then the individual decorations of th

Hon. Mr. Flemming^introduced himself gtraùis of music and the whirl of maeh- j 'than 'ever^before in,

had ^Iway^remainrd to ttatn|arty! rt6 finœt Fair held in Eastern Canada m j anTth? result is very beautiful indeed 
viewed the various changes in govern- many years will be opened tonight. I Good judgment has been shown m tne 
ment since confederation. He claimed Xhe doors will ^ thrown open at 6.30 alloting of space so that
!-eL^VtoXaf ot^ntongba"veryhedolS °’clock thifi ewmn«' but *»“ <>«<=“1 open- ZV £rt of'the building but in-
thev rereived He cmild not understand mg will not take place until 8 o dock. Al- 6tead are well distributed about the build- 
2 ‘could show a surplus year ready large numbers of visitors have ar- ingfl.after year Ind yet at the end? of their rived in town and there is every mdica- The restaurant too is m a position, be- 
twelveJ years in power the debt was enor- tion that throngs will pass through the {ore to handle the big crowds that are 
Lniislv1 increased He predicted a big gates this evening. expected and visitors are assured of be-
shortage this vau» if expenditures were Preparations for the big Exhibition j ing welI looked sfter to this regard, 
f” bad been have entailed an immense amount of The usual provision is made for pre-

He referred to the trip of the steamer work, but a tour of the buildings today j venting a crush by the customary signs in- 
Arotic to Hudson Bay and of the vast shows splendid remits. The number of(6trueling visitors to keep to the right.

which he claimed, were squandered exhibitors this year is greatly in excess, To the right of the mam entrance is an
... ’ 5 of the last Exhibition, in fact, is larger. information bureau well equipped for the

mHou Mf Pugsley at Rothesay had cen- than for some time, there being almost -[ want to know’’ people. The bureau suSd the ioSS goveromTut tor not pay- as many again It is eepedaUy notice- has a public telephone 
ing his bill against them, and he wanted able, however, that the individual exhib- From the rear exit to the exhibition
to8 sav that every dollar that rightfully its are much larger and consequently make grounds one passes through the midway

£ Mr Pmmlev would be paid a finer display. where there is a bewildering supply of
him 8 Certain items oi' his bill should The number of cattle shown is more amusements lined on both sides which m-

b^ rnid while he (Bering) was than three times as lame as previous dudes the mysterious “maze.” From the
1 shows, the number of horses alone being midway the visitor passes to the left to

nearly double. The poultry show also is the carriage hall, where there is a large 
much to excess of the last fair, the vari- and excellent display Of vehicles of all 
ety being much larger. discretions and of the best workmanship.

The sound of multitudes of hammers Then in the Agricultural Hall at the 
was evidenced last night, but it is ex- other end of the grounds is a large and 
pected that by opening time everything fine assortment of vegetables and garden 
will be in shape. The interior decorations stuff! This branch also is far in advance 
are very fine, bunting and hundrends of of former years and these with various 
little streamers of various colors are hung' agricultural and farm implements are most 
from the big arched ceilings to the bal- interesting.
coneys in the wing and the main building, In this building is also the Amusement 
the whole lending a magnificent effect. Hall. To the rest of the Agricultural

At an open convention of the Liberal 
Conservatives of Kings and Albert coun
ties held in Hillsboro, yesterday, after
noon 
unam

move
wait the arrival of the L 0. R. train 
from Moncton. When this train arrived 
there was a grand rush for seats in the ( 

and it was quickly filled. to 
overflowing. The crew of the L 0. R. 
engine, however, on hearing the state oi 
affairs, went to the assistance of the H.
& 6. engine, and after some difficulty 
pulled it on the rails again. The two ex* 
tra cars were then shunted over to th»
I. C. R. main line and joined on the 
train and a start homeward mads after 
a delay of more than two hours. St, 
John was reached at 7,80 instead of 4.30, 
and the upriver delegates who came to, 
left for their homes via. the river steam*

Hall is the cattle and poultry.
The lighting effects will be on an ela

borate scale. At the entrance the ar
rangements are in splendid ■ taste, the ef
fect being brilliant.

There are many - , ,, , .
across the building; and around the big 
dome. Directly over the ..door is in small 
incandescents the word “welcome irttn 
a scroll at either side. Over the approach 
to the stairs is a large circle surmounting 
a pole, from the circle » strung colored 
lights the ends being caught to smaller 
poles on either side from which fly gaily 
colored streamers. The effect is most im
posing. _

The Exhibition will be opened by Pre
mier Hàzen, other speakers being Hon.
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agricultiitt flf 
Canada, Hon. William Bugriey, -MWer, 
of Public Works;, Hon. D. V. Landry,
Commissioner of Agriculture for the pro
vince; Dr. Daniel M-P. and Mayor Bul
lock. They will be escorted by President 
Skinner, and Vive-Preeident Emerson and, 
will be met at the main entrance by other 
members of the executive. The_entranee 
to the building being at.ïJB. Tie City 
Cornet band will furnish music outride ! Hfe Family Room*
and march the party to the large Music ’ . --------------
Hall where the opening Now York, Sept. 12^-President Roose-
edkby music furnubed by an orchestra velt would bave been “de—lighted” had 
and there will be two vocal selections by he been on the Holland-America line pier 
Mis* Darling the noted soprano of the wl|èn steamship Rotterdam docked
X'SÆŒ the guests and welcomed Myn^er William H Bran- 
and visitors wM.be shown over the build- derheret, his laughing wife and thirteen 
ings and the big fair will be on. in full bMUff, roquet çhiMpen. 
blast: . .Mynheer Bnanderhorst, who is only

thirty-right, left lia'native town of Noord- 
btebant, Holland, he said, to «me to 
America, where he would have room to

, George W. Fowler, M. P-
____linously chosen as
er of the party in the next federal elec
tion.

There were between four and five hun
dred delegates in attendance, the major 
portion being Kings county nten. In the 
evening a mass meeting was held m the 
Hillsboro rink at which there was an at
tendance of over 1,200 and speeches were 
delivered by Mr. Fowler, Hon. J. K. 
Flemming

ici, xrx. was
the standard bear- one car

of incandescenterows

delivered by Mr. Fowler, Hon. J. K.
_ _____ _ Fred M. Sproul, M.P.P., James
Murray, M.P.P., and Geo. B. Jones, M.
P.P. (

Mr. Fowler in addressing the gathering 
dealt mainly with the slanders that had 
been circulated against him and threw 
out a challenge to any member of the 
Liberal party from Sir Wilfrid laurier 
down, to come out upon the public plat
form and discuss these matters before the 
people, man to man. ... , ...

A committee was appointed to meet tne 
members of the Liberal party and try and 
effect an arrangement for running a clean 
election without the use of liquor, money never
or bribes. ., , provincial secretary, as he was not en-

The aftemon convention was presided tit]fid to them. He would insist, howev-
over by Lewis Smith, president of the ^ tbat Dr. Pugsley should pay to the
Albert County Liberal-Conseivative Asso- province the 5 per cent, interest he owed,
dation and the nomination of George vv. amonnting to $2,077, on the suspense ae-
Fowler as the candidate was moved by d. cQu of which he had paid the pnn-
L. Peck of Hillsboro, and seconded by dpa]
Geo. D. Prescott, M.P.P. Mr. Fowler, who was the last speaker,

As there was no other name before I e wag n,(N,jvrd with much applause and he
convention the choice was made unanim- thanked them for their hearty
ous and Mr. Fowler was sent for an car ment Df his record of the past eight years,
red to the convention hall on the should- Krferring to some of. the charges made
ers of a half dozen of the electors. gga^t him by the other party, he said

There was great enthusiasm and tne Sanford Ryan at a meeting in Sussex a ______________________________________ ______________:_____
candidate expressed his gratification s few weeks ago had Charged him with be- nklWMlT TtJ A T 11F M A DF
the magnificent reception tendered • , responsible for the increase in the in- AIRSHIP BUILT REPORT THAT MEN AKC
He predicted victory for himself and for ^ of the Foresters because vwss. _____ ...

"«SS-
-convention was *; ket and that it was a perfectly legitimate prying 3U ruunuto til tiwiu , --------------

resolution prepared at a transaction. Nothing had been said at Travelled for 50 Yards at a According to This Despatch There Solve tne Woman aéftrage
Of the United Baptist «b ’&op*welliCape recent foresters’ convention that the y ACCOramg lO l _ . ffl
In which a clean, pure election increase in rates was due to investments. Height of 40 FeeL fe Yet 9 Large Demand fof PfObleiïl by VCMing I IMT«
vocated. Mr. Fowler made a s It had been stated, however, that the ac- ( /-.____ «___ r„ c.n, Palifirisnc
that he intended to conduct , tuaries' reports were responsible. Toronto, Sept. 12.—A flight was made . LabOTBTS 111 Western Canada. ChflfllDEf «Of i AIT r OlStltittllS
tiOD ‘VnthTlleral partyThould do The land which had been purchased fey aQ aeroplane War Oakville on Mon- 
proposed that the L ^ , . * was worth more to-day than it wa* when , Carr vine fiftv nounds of sand „-elhe„mm1tie et^rtheeny a^toted’to mert they bought it. Six per cent, had been f^hip trave^ed tor ^ftf ards“t^ dis- 
A. oT the Liberal party with paid on the investment, as well as $75,- tance1' of about forty feet from tne

■ of ' comin» to an agreement in 000 “ ^ash; , ,, . , . ground. The inventor fs an electrical
mflUerf In referring to Ryan he ca led him a |ngjne€r ja Toronto and a friend ofvs srarrSGvJSStsti: «• «—

redPto'’thea66tohriesfibring cirouiated in Al- Laurier was the head.” The trial apparently was satisfactory
■ Üh rountv thrt Fowler had lost caste The insurance com—n s report had machine will be constructed

to Kings and to a like state of affairs in not a word against him Fowler, as tor ^ ^ * man jn6tead of sand may be
Kincs "that Albert did not want any more Wllfrid Laurier P* y P carried. It is made of silk and bamboo
Fowler He thought the ^.gather- meat. ^ ^ ^ ]Q p„. and is operated by storage batteries.
ing of delegates tendered him the liament when he had threatened to ex-

OCCa#10nnnmmat on was a refutation pose the relations of members of the
unanimous nommation W _ Kings government with “Wine, women and
o these charges. P . .. . a, jeast graft,” if private business of memberswould g>ve FowLr a majon y t be di8CUssed in parliament and
503 and Albert couldadd toff ^mi^L ^ ^ ^ hughed up
they wished. He p Dresent gov- He drew a word picture of the stcam-
Jjorden and en . an() boodler8. He er Arctic going up Hudson Bay, with
crûment <1^ e ’expressing hearty ac- her valuable cargo piled high on the

‘ il ^ TeadeisMn of Mr. Borden, decks, the hills in the distance and the
cord with shore with its Eskimo huts and an Es-
which was wati the next speaker, kimo maiden gazing pensively across the

Ge°' 1 uJnf the good work being done water while she was garbed in her seat-
Kings county roat with the® split skin clothes and a Paris hat with os-
Kings > nresent local govern- trich plumes on her head, a cigar be

ing drag by the present loca K twem \er ]ips and a tomato can filled
toe.nt- Uurrav M P P„ who followed with the “vintage of ’78” in her hand.

James Mur , - • BholJd be a Referring to the imports and exports
gave lca®on ment for the dominion of the country during the governments
change m g province. He also term in power, he claimed the imports

" attention to the slanderous exceeded the exports by $255,000,000, paid some attent ; t Fowler, which was not an evidence of prosperity.
^atements being nude ag^t Thg meetmg cloeed with the singing
bd «nerous as he bad always been of the national anthem.

ers.

STRONG FEATURES OP 
THE SEASON’S 

STYLES

Long Sleeves, Short Gloves 
and Corset Strings Ten 
Yards Long Predicted.

THIRTEEN CHILDREN 
BUT WANTS MORE

sums

Hollander, However Is Forced 
to Move to New York, to Give

\

1
New York, Sept. 10—Corset strings tea 

yards long and short gloves are the two 
features of this season’s styles that ar» 
actually established, according to Misa 
Elizabeth A. C. White, president of the 
Dressmakers’ Protective Association, who 
talked on the new fashions to three 'hun
dred dressmakers from all parts of the 
country at the opening session of the as- 
socistion’s convention Monday afternoon, 

ty ier his children Miss White exhibited something like 
tirgrow- up-air expend*. The thirteen, he forty Paris gowns, all different, and when 

I , h—inning any one asked her whfch was the latestas*rtted,W« x. «« style her invariable reply was:-
I* V T’v f’ “They all are. There newer was a sea-“and I love, it; 'but for a man Mn ^ ^ ^ were 80 unaettied and

to raise a big family, it is too cramped- changeable. In fact, a weU dressed wo-
The Holland fanner brought hi y can wear anything this year except

over as cabin. passengers, having during a sheath gown ”
his! twenty, years of mamed life amassed ,<The Bbeath' gown ^ not: stylish,” she 
something besides a reoord-brMking f added. “It cannot become popular, was 
ily. He will’go as far west as Bella, ^ , nQt pngjpgted by any 0f the important
where he will either take up farming bou6ee jp Paris and has never been worn
enter some other business. Of the ttar- ^ ong of refinement. There are 
teen children, tune are girls and the res many variations of the Directoire costume 
boys. Thèir names and ages follow:—Pe -n vogue> but the tight-fitting skirt, eepe- 
rolenua, nineteen; Emma eighteen; tier- cia]]y the form glit up the side, is not at 
rit je, seventeen; Gerrit, fourteen; Maria, ad cr>rrect_
twelve;' U——ie, eleven; Willem, ten; Gys- “Only ■ one characteristic prevails in all 
berta, nine; Marikie, eix; Johanna, tour, this season’s styles. That is the extremely 
Gysbert, three; Cornelia, two, and Lam- jong sleeve, covering the hand. The short 
bertus, three months. glove is the thing of course. As to the

All of the children have haxen hair new greets—well, they are adapted to 
and large blue eyes. Petrolenna, Emma mayng the figure resemble a telegraph 
and Gerrit je looked at the crowds about p0]e M pearly as possible. For that pur 
them in bewilderment. pose they are extremely long, and it takes

ten yards of string to lace them properly, 
A slender woman can wear them. Stout 

cannot entirely eliminate ■ their 
curves—they must simply do the beet 
they can.”

ti

endonse-

CREATE A HOUSE
.

:

i

Apparently the demand for- laborers in 
the Canadian West is not yet satisfied 
dispite the fact that many Maritime Pro
vince harvesters were unable to 
employment. Under the date of Sepb. 9 
the following despatch from Winnipeg 
is published in the Montreal, Toronto 
and Ottawa papers:

“The cry tor men in the harvest fields 
loud one and the

London, Sept. 10.—Amusement was 
caused last week : by a suggestion made 
by Major-Gen. Bengough (retired) with 
a view to solving what he calls “the 
feminine suffrage problem.” The gal
lant General wrote to the papers as fol
lows: .

“Our legislative constitution consists of 
two assemblies, the House of Lords and 
the House of Commons. Why not create 
a third assembly, the House of Ladies? 
As the House of Commons is controlled 
by the House of Lords, so would 
the House of Ladies be controlled by the 
House of Commons. Here would be th 
opportunity of women to elect their own 
political representatives to discuss and 
mature legislative measures that might 
pertain to them, while the nation would 
enjoy the undoubted advantage of, the 
sympathetic and intelligent views of

on social, educational and moral 
questions, without the gentler sex being 
compromised by an attempt to enter 
man’s sphere of action—an invasion 
which, if accomplished, would be dearly 
won.”

The best of the joke is that the gal
lant General, who is a hero of the Cri
mea and still, in his seventy-first year, 
a noted beau, is quite serious in his pro
posal.

find

is again becoming a 
conditions of labor are evidently going 
to be serious. It was thought that a suf- 
ficent number of men had come to the 
country but this is far from the case. 
Hundreds are still wanted to do the

“The scarcity is principally in Alberta.” 
Yesterday 800 men came from the East 
and were immediately sent to Edmonton 
and the surrounding district. When 
they left the city they all had positions 
to go to.

“It is chiefly men to do threshing who 
are wanted. At the provincial immigra
tion office demands for men are coming 
in thick and fast and the department is 
at a loss to find sufficient men to an
swer the call.

“The scarcity is causing an upward 
to be made in wages and in Al

berta as much as $4 a day is given.”

BEGINS NEW
LIFE AT EIGHTY THEY REFUSE TO PAY

FOR QUEBEC RATIONS

London Caterer Threatens to Sue 
the Officers of the Seventh 
Rest, for the Price of Extra 
Food.

i
women

Civil War Veteran Makes Brave 
Fight for Existence.

Lob Angeles, Cal., Sept. 12.—F. Henry 
Sehlenz, a veteran of the Civil War, 80 

old, appeared in the local land of
fice to make his Rnal proof on government 
land located in San Diego county. Al
though he and his wife have passed the 
four-score year mark, they are bravely be
ginning life anew in the Far West. Five 
years’ residence is required on homestead 
claims, -but the four year’ service in the 
Union army enables Sehlenz to make his 
final proof at the -expiration of the first 
year.

ywo-

BOY IS A HUMAN
STORAGE BATTERY

man

yearsand he Galveston, Sept. 11.—E. G* Atloy, a 
seven-year-old boy of Russian parentage, 
bom in America and living in Houseon, 
has been discovered to be a human stor
age battery of electricity. The widowed 
mother fears the boy is possessed. He ia 
red-headed, freckle-faced and blue-eyed.
A court of medical experts, electricians 
and physicians 
tests with the boy.

His strange powers were accidentally * 
discovered by a metal filling winch ha<| 
been put in one tooth. The boy picked 
up the disconnected porcelain knob that 

used to connect an electric fan witt|

ion
:

London, Ont., Sept. 12.—There itf u-^ly 
to be a law suit over the catering done 
by Max Finch for the Seventh Regiment 
on its visit to Quebec. Finch’s catering 
was not entirely satisfactory to the men 
and many complaints were made. Since

OF HIS SERMONS &
------------- about $51,200. The officers agree to settle

for $1,000 and say they, will fight the 
In anticipation of the kick of the deli

cate men of the city battalions if forced 
to live on government rations only in the 
Quebec camp, most of the city battalions 
hired a caterer to cook extras. In spite 
of this an awful kick was put up by many 
although it was the lack of variety more 
than .the quality of the food that caused 
the trouble. The rural battalions did not 
mind the rations.

move

SMASHED UP PLATESCAT MOTHERS CHICKS has made remarkable ti

Hen Finds Her Caring for Them 
g Along With Several Kittens.

TO TRAIN FARM LABOR
case.

EXHIBITION POLICE Billy” Sunday, the Evangelist 
Took Strenuous Means to Pre
vent Firm From Publishing Mis 
Sermons.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—“Billy’ Sunday, a 
former professional baseball y player, but 
now an evangelist, resented the publica
tion of a book of his sermons by a pub
lishing Company of Hammond, Indiana, 
yesterday by dashing into the stereo
typing rooms of the publishing house and 
destroying the plates with a big mallet. 
At the conclusion of his performance he 
broke down and wept.

Sunday was incensed because 1,000 cop
ies ‘of the book had been issued by the 
company without his permission. It had 
been his intention to gather his sermonp 
and have them published himself.

(Boston Herald.)
The agricultural high school at Mon

tague, established through the efforts of 
the commission on industrial education, 
will test the practicability of extending 
the public school system of manual in
struction to the farming communities. 
No business in the state finds it more 
difficult to secure desirable labor to
day than does the farmer. No trade suf
fers such a draft of its younger genera
tion to other lines of occupation. The 
supposed attractions of urban life are re
sponsible, in a large degree, for these 
conditions. But the lack of productivity 
of farm work plays a large part. If the 
agricultural school, made available for 
pupils within the ordinary years of pub
lic school attendance, can add to the 
value in productive capacity of farm lab
or, it will do much to solve the problem 
of the agricultural towns.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

was
an electric, light wire and thrust it into 
his mouth. As the metal cap touched the 
metal tooth filling, the fan began to re* 
volve and then to buzz at full speed. A 
thirty-two candle power bulb was attach* 
ed to the end of the wire and the light 
burned brilliantly.

When a steel thimhle was put on the 
hoy's finger and he grasped the end of 
the wires in his hand, the same result 
was obtained. A piece of iron held in 
the hoy’s hand for a few moments be. 
comes highly magnetized. A hammer with 
an iron handle held to his hands will at» 
tract tacks at a distance of four feet.

Placed on a glass-legged stool, anyone 
touching him received a distinct shock, 
An ordinary flat iron held to his hands 
for five minutes and then passed over ten 

nails driven into hard wood will

SWORN IN TODAY Winsted, Conn.,* Sept. 12.—At Echo 
Farm, in Ashford, Southern Berkshire 
Hills, a weajsel was seen to enter the coop 
which housed a hen and her eix pullets. 
The animal was chased away before he 
accomplished any harm. The next night 
the hen led her family to the second story 
of the bam, where the family cat was 
nursing several kittens. When the hen 
started with part of her family for the 
bam the next evening she found the 
door closed, but three of her chicke had 
preceded her. She found that the cat 
had taken care of the three chicks ?n 
company with her own kittens.

The following were selected by Chief 
Clark and sworn in this morning out of 
almost seventy applicants, who thronged 
the guard room at the Central police sta
tion, as special policemen on the exhi
bition grounds during the fair:—Fred 
Belyea, Alexander Chisholm, Beth Me* 
Leod, Charles Long, Daniel Littlejohn, 
Clarence Kenney, Alex. Long, Trank 
Corberry, Robert Carlin, John Sullivan, 
Edward McNeilly, Charles Perkins, Ed- 

McLeod, Tho

Two Carleton Men Arrested on 
a Charge of llltreating a 
Horse. SAVED FURNITURE 

WHILE BABES BURNFredericton, N. B., Sept. 12 (Special).
named Rose and ^Aoove, 

arreet-
:

-iTwo young men
bailing from St. John West, were

evening charged with ’ll 
belonging to Gunter 

stable. They hired the ng 
well known resort on the

ward Wheaton, John 
Bain, Alexander Boyne, Wallace Ander- 

James Buckley, William A. Smith,

mas
Five Children Burned to Death in 

Upper Room While Neighbors 
Carried Out Household Goods.

ed here last The football match between the Algon
quins and Carleton will take place on 
the Shamrock grounds this afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

treating a horse 
Bros.’ livery

son,
Leo Morris.

The following, nine in number, were 
sworn in as • special police to patrol the 
city during exhibition, going on duty to
night and tomorrow. William Evans will 
do duty in the poultry shed.

Samuel Day, Robert Garnett, John Et- 
chingham, Patrick Brennan,
Yerxa, Arthur Stackhouse, Ja 

, Norton Olive.

to go to a 
Woodstock road and drove the horse so 
hard that one of ito legs was broken. 
Policeman Foes, on being notified, drove 
to King*clcar and took the men in charge. 
It is feared the horse will have to be shot.

A serious forest' fire is reported to be 
razing at Shogomoc in the parish of Can- 
terbury. On account of the dry weather 
it is spreading very rapidly.

J W. Clarke, of Maugerville, shipped 
forty barrels of New Brunswicker apples 
to the old country this week.

penny 
pull them with ease.I!

'Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—A despatch from 
St. Paul says:—The five children of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Burdette, living on a farm 
near Brighton, outside the city limits, 
were suffocated in a fire that attacked 
the home at* a late hour last night. The 

on a visit at the time

LATE PERSONALS
Anning 

mes Ad-
Misses Hilda Hawker, Brenan; Jean 

Maxwell, of St. John; Miss Bigney, oi 
Attleboro, Mass., and Miss Edgecombe, 
of Fredericton, have returned to Mt. Al
lison Ladies' College.

Miss Ada Granville, graduate nurse, 
has returned to h/r home in New Haven, 
Conn.

ams
parents were away 
and the neighbors, under the impression 
that the children were also absent, de
voted their attention to rescuing the fur- 

While the neighbors were busy

Seely-Whclpley
the band. When asked if any of the 
agricultural exhibits were in place, Hi
ram absently responded that he had not 
visited that part of the show.

“We kin lick that,” said Hiram, “out 
to the Settlement.”

the newly wedded pairs would be distin
guished from others who were merely en
gaged by the fact that they would not 
walk hand in hand down the green ave
nues
corridors of the main buildings.

“After they git hitched up,” said Hiram, 
“they’re bashful, an’ don’t want to let 

they’ve been to the parson. Jist be
fore they git married they don’t care who 

’em holdin’ hands. Cur us, aint it? ' 
Hiram took a run through the fair 

grounds this morning, and his curiosity 
much excited by the suggestions 

of mystery that he put on a new neck
tie and went down again to spend the af
ternoon and pick out a good place to hear

COMING TO THE FAIR.A very pretty wedding took place at St. 
Paul’s Church, Greenwich, on the evening 
of Thursday Sept. 10th., when Maude E. 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Wlielpley, was 
joined in marriage by the Rev. Manuel 
She wen, B.A., rector of the parish, to Mr. 
Lewis A. Seely, also of Greenwich. The 
church was prettily decorated with flow- 

by the young ladies of the chancel 
guild of which the bride had been a mem
ber.

Jniture.
hauling the furniture out the parents re
turned, and not until then did the neigh
bors know that the children were inside.

Father and mother rushed through the 
smoke, battling their way to the rooms 
of their children. They rushed with the 
children out of the house, only to find 
that life in the five bodies was extinct. 
The ages of the children ranged from five 
to thirteen years.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam informed the 
Times new reporter 
this morning that six 
couples from the Set
tlement would spend 
their honeymoon at 

“ ^ ̂  the exhibition. He
had this on the au
thority of Mrs. Horn
beam, who is versed 
in such matters, and 
who received the in

formation at the last meeting of the Sil
ent Helpers Circle. Hiram stated that

Twenty deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health this week 
as follows:—Heart disease, four; cholera 
infantum, two syncope, phthisis, inanl* 
tion, appoplexy, paralysis, gangrene,, 
diarrhoea, malnutrition, semile decay, 
gastro-enteritis, entro-calitis, arterio,scier» 

of intestines and diffuse sep

of the Pike and along the broad1m

TRAFFIC HELD UP
BY BURNED BRIDGE

. j
•<m MR. BINKS’S TASK.onfichreiber. Ont., Sept. 12—(Special).— 

Four nostbound passenger trains arc tied 
„p hero awaiting the reconstruction of 
the bridge, which was burned six miles 

of -.his station. Nearly one thoue- 
boar of the trains

Mr. Peter Binks is preparing a mono
graph on the prize ring in which he will 
give a list of the names of prize-fighters 
whose noble deeds and lofty ideals have il
luminated the pages of history and made 
the world better because they lived in it. » grounds has been called off and the foot

ball contest substituted.

osis, cancer 
tic pertonitis, one each.The bride was dressed in a blue travell

ering suit arid was given away by 
father. After th ceremony the party 
drove tc the home of the bride’s father,t 
where a reception was held for the imnu>
diato ■ft'ativcR.

•west
and passengers 
and ti»ere is no way of p^ccrtair.ing ex- 
art !v when they will continue thair 
Jcumef.

was so A fellow is bound to get into seriom 
trouble if he attends too many wed- 
dinge—as the bridegroom.

The baseball game at the Shamrockarc on

It is a work requiring some research.
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